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INTRODUCTION



IISXilOUUCXIOK

Boron Is one of tho four essential elements that occur 
principally as anions# in coils, it in unique among the essentia] 
mineral nutrients because it is the only element that is normally 
present in soil solution as a non-ionised molecule over tho pH 
range suitable for plant growth as shown by Qcrtli and Grgurovic 
(1975)• The essentiality of this clement was first reported by 
Mqsq (1914) •' Many scientists are of the view that boron in soils 
generally occur in molecular form (Ĥ BQ̂ ) and It is pascivoly 
absorbed by plants and distributed through the transpiration 
stream* So it docs not participate in tho metabolic activity 
associated with the ion uptake and accumulation in roots*

Boron deficiency in crops is correlated not only with tho 
amount of boron in the soil# but also with other coil factors# 
species of crops and. fertiliser practice* Because of high 
solubility of potassium tetraborate# heavy addition of potassium
to soils should increase the availability of boron in tho soil

\

to tho plants*

Tho original source of boron in moat well drained soils 
is tourmaline* Acid roclio and metamorphosed sediments aro tlio 
main sources of tourmaline (3 to 4 per cent boron) in soils*
Boron can substitute for tetra^cdrally co-ordinated silicon in 
some minerals* It is likely that much of tho boron in rocks 
aral soils is dispersed in tho silicate minerals in this way
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and tould ba available only after long periods of weathering 
(Norriah# 1975)• Most of the boron in soils that is available 
to tho plants is derived'from sediments or plant residues 
(Ecwen# 1977) • Soils formed from marine sediments aro likely 
to contain more boron than those formed from igneous rocks*

Because of its non ionic nature once boron is released 
from soil mineral# it Is sub j eat to leaching from aoil# fair// 
rapidly* That is why soils in high rainfall areas aro often 
deficient in boron* on tho othor hand tho availability of 
boron decreases sharply under drought conditions* This has 
boon partly attributed to a lowor population of micro organisms 
that can release boron from parent materials. It is also truo 
that sufficient moisture may not bo available to dissolve boron 
under such conditions and causes its absorption into tho plant 
stream along with water*

Total boron and available boron aro the two major fractions
tof boron present in soils* The total boron content of most coils 

vary from 20-200 ppm# 'dot water solublo boron# which is considered 
to bo tho available fraction# varies from 0*38 to 4*67 ppm* 
Generally loss than S por cent of the total boron is found to 
be available to the plants*

In plants boron io not readily translocated from older 
to merictematic region. So whan a defloionay occurs tho first 
visual symptom Is the cessation of growth of terminal bud followed 
shortly by tho death of the young leaves. Tho youngest leaves
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become palo green, losing colour at tho baso than at tho tip.
The basal tissues- break down end if growth continues, tho leaves 
present a on© sided or tv.dsted GppeoroncQo Usually tho loaves 
dia end tonninal growth ceases, The borato ion has an unusual 
affinity for poiyhydroxyl ccmpounuo vdth ortho configurations* 
Because of this, plus a wealth of GXporimontaX ovidonao that 
has accuiauletod, it ha© boon suggested that boron can account 
for four distinct roles or regulatory rsachonisrA© in nicy plants*

1* Translocation of sugars across tho rnerahra'be-
2, regulatory effects on oxidation by polyphcnolGGO 

activity,i‘
3, Modification© o£ equilibrium in phosphate eater 

metabolism,
4, Influencing extent of catalytic offoots of G-diphcnolo 

in coll metabolism, including tho inhibition of tho 
activity of indolocotio acid oxidase and possibly 
promoting pyridino nuclootido quinnolo reductase 
activity v.tiich is eopocially high in roots,

iJo systematic investigations regarding tho role of boron 
in plait nutrition, in Kerala,has so far .boon carried out-.
The boron content of either tho soils or plant© of Kerala ha© 
never baon systematically studied by any author* There ha© 
also not boon any report of vddo spread boron doficioncy in 
any crops in the State* Tho possibility of a hidden bunker



with considerable yield reduction existing in tho caso of many 
crops# cannot bo ruled out* Thor a or© reports that tho boron 
deficiency in coconut restate in the failure of unfolding of 
leaves# and that the condition could bo corrected by tho ?
application of borax, whether there is any reduction in yiold 
due to this phenomenon is a question yet to bo answered* Tho 
present investigation vjgs taken up with a view to assessing 
tho boron status of four major soil typos of Trivandrum 
district and also of two crops namely coconut and banana 
growing in these soils* This investigation was taken up only 
as a preliminary atop- , which may lead to a furthering of the 
knowledge regarding the boron status of soils and plants# 
which in turn may help further investigators In formulating
corrective measures*

/



REVIEW OF LITERATURE



REVIEW OF LISSRATURfi

Boron, which waa included 00 an essential nutrient 
for plants after 1914# io an important micronutriont in 
many places* Very little work has boon done on this 
element in India* Thoro aro many constraints in conducting 
experiments with this olemorit* Tho major one being tho 
contamination with boron during analysis wherever borocilicato 
glasswares aro used* Tot# a lot of v.-ork has boon carried out 
in many foreign countries# regarding Its rola# soil content 
and other factors influencing availability,, in tho proscot 
chapter a brief review of tho works dona on various aspects 
such gb the rolo of boron in plant nutrition̂  in relation to 
soil content; factors governing availability;individual crop 
requirement and other plcnt factors controlling boron uptake 
lo presented*

2®1* Polo of boron in Plant nutrition and deficiency symptoms

The essentiality of boron was first mentioned by Mar,a 
(1914) in raalea crop*

Harris and Bsoteann (19653 reported that in peanuts 
tho boron deficient plants showed stubby leaves which wcr© 
frequently mottled and thoy developed dark arOoa in tho 
intGrnodss* Tho root also shotvod raalformations* Tho plants 
which ware given boron amendments wore free of those malformations*



Norton (X9G15) described tho early symptoms of boron 
defied oncy in banana so the appearance of scattered slightly 
chlorotic streaks crossing primary veins in the leaf lamina.
In acute cases there wcro interveinal chlorosis and 
incomplete leaf formation, Such plants responded rapidly 
to boron application,

Davis and Pillai (196&) after a fertiliser trial 
concluded' that is’oron increased yield of root (wilt) affected 
palms and tho leaves of diseased plants contained more 
boron than those of hoalthy palm after boron application*

Malay et al (1969) observed an Increase in yield of 
cotton in a boron deficient sandy loam soil when it was 
applied in combination with nitrogen# They hove also observed 
that increased boron application increased tho boron content 
of the plant tissue*

Sadbsrry et al (1969) based on their ê qporirr.ont 
conducted over a period of five years suggested that cotton 
yields wore significantly increased by application of boron 
at the rat© of I Kg/ha#

* Meiyebovu and noroahkina (1970) in e oand culture 
experiment observed that tho deficiency of boron inhibited 
the movement of sugars from the loaves to the roots and also

(
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from tho conducting tissues of the roots to the otorage 
tissues* out no deficiency symptoms wore observed* which 
indicated & condition of hidden hunger*

shatllov aid Xkinnikov (1969} reported that tine 
application of boron could decrease the harmful effect of 
drought on pollen viability and the fat content of seeds 
in sirnflower.

i

Rajaratnara (1972} studied the distribution of boron 
in oil palm and observed tnafc older leaves had higher boron

i,

then younger leaves which confirms the fact that boron is 
immobile *

Alagarawamy and Rao (1973} noticed an increased uptaKe 
of oxygen by the leaves which led to a decrease in the level 
of reducing sugars and total carbohydrate when plants were 
grown in cultures containing 1 ppm boron which was greater 
than tha amount possible in normal soil cultures*

Kallchava and sherstnev (1974) studied the differences 
in protein composition of normal and boron deficient plants 
and suggested that boron play® a role in structural organization 
of tho rhlbosanes which is the starting point of protein 
synthesis*

Kerksl (1975) studied the effect of boron on the cation* 
anion equilibrium in tomato plants* He found that boron

t

deficiency resulted in a decrease in the nitrogen
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and potassium contents. But it increased citrate and tnalate 
concentration and decreased oxalate end pectinate content&

ShlsoXXnihnja and mevslssya (1977) in an Qi-rpcrinont showed 
that the nature* contont and activities of phenolic compounds 
in plants aro the main causes o£ their different reaction to 
boron deficiency* Monocots aro less sensitive to boron 
diffiaienoy than dicota. They emphasised the view that 
rnonocota having higher poly phenol oxidoca activity ore more 
sensitive to boron deficiency,

«
Singh (1977) based on hia trial on mango found out 

that foliar sprays of boric acid uoto 0.0 per cent increaoed 
leaf numbor and dry v-eight of loaves significantly. î eaf 
nitrogen was also increased but highor doses reduced lea£~ 
nitrogen content*

Smirnov ot- al (1977) in thoir a-sporimont observed 
that- boron deficiency led to a decrease in tho content of 
free indole acetic acid in sunflower* bean and com seedlings,

Silva ot a3j (1979) in thoir experiment with different 
doeea of boron in cotton plants grown in boron deficient soil 
observed a positive response to additional boron with respect 
to plant height* weight of bolls and seeds.
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Koth (19G1) observed that boron enhances stomatal opening 
in epidermal strips o£ commellna communis* 'They suggested that 
boron acta either by reducing potassium leakage or by increasing 
its uptake thus leading to increased ©stmotic potential and as 
a result of stomata 1 opening-*
2*2* soil content in relation to plant nutrition

s

Hathur at al (1964) reported that total end available 
boron levels were much greater in irrigated soils than in 
unirrigated soils* xn irrigated soils the sub soil contained 
more available boron than surface layers* Tiioy also observed 
significant negative correlation with pH and available boron 
in irrigated soils*

Patel and Mehta (1966) based on their exoeriment on tobacco 
explained tho interaction of calcium and boron and potassium 
and boron cn availability of boron* They could correct the 
toxicity of boron by Increasing the concentration of calcium 
and potassium*

Klerjn and sergmann (1966) observed significant corre~ 
laticn of available boron to soil type and pH* soil pH 
correlated negatively with tho available boron content of soil*

Park and park (1966) suggested that the available boron 
of the different soil types showed a significant

9



correlation with pH and organic matter content in the coil* 
pH being correlated negatively End organic matter contont 
positively*

Galoaynska (1967) reported that the fecial boron 
content of podsolic brown aoilo* peat soils end black earths 
were 3*65-33c5* 0*75-37.8 andl.,53-93.5 ppm reopoctivoly 
and tho soluble boron contents wore 0*02-1.7* 0*1-4*45 and 
0.05-0*7 ppm respectively»

Paliwal and Anjonoyuiu (1967) studied about tho 
available boron status of alkaline soils. They observed 
significant positive correlation bottrcon exchangeable 
Sodium and boron* but thoro was no relationship between 
boron content and soil pH*

Sims et al, (1967) based on their study reported that 
vemiculito* kaOlinite* cnontraorillonlte and hydrobiotito 
exhibited a marked pH dependant affinity for boron.

Scdborry et al (1069) conducted an investigation on 
boron nutrition.of cotton in houieoana and found a highly 
significant positive correlation between hot water soluble ' 
boron and boron concentration in leaves*

Sembaesyniski (1969) based on his investigation on 
the boron contont of soils in 2stitona Gora province suggested 
that water soluble boron showed distinct negative relationship



to soil pH* Tho water soluble boron was more abundant in 
alluvial soils and Ghernosems t’na'b in brom soils*

ii
Khan (1970) in a green house study with radish observed 

boron deficiency when tho soils wro limed to near neutrality* 
ii© concluded that this may bo due to the increased calcium 
content of plants resulting from tha higher uptake of calcium*

Hathani efc al (1970) based on thoir studies on 
Rajastan soils observed a significant negative correlation 
between water soluble boron and soil pH,

i
Lodha and Baser (1971) in an investigation attempted 

to find out tho rolationoliip between available boron and pH 
of different coils of Raj astan, esd they could not obaorvo 
any relationship between tho factors like pH, 
potassium and Ca'content of soils*

3in$i and .Bhandari (1971) observed significant pooitiva 
correlation betvjeon available boron and pH in Vindyon coils*
Tho average content of water soluble boron tended to inoreaoo
with increasing daCog content of soil*

Kudos and Kagin (1972) in an experiment observed a 
significant adsorption of boron by soils when tho coils wore 
potassium saturated prior to the experiment. Langmuir equations
indicated a greater strength of adsorption of boron by potassium
saturated soils*
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Rathoro ot al (1973) based on their research on Agra 
soils found out that available boron in soils were positively 
correlated with pH and nogativoly correlated with organic 
natter*

Talatl and Agorwal (1974) studied tho available boron 
status of Rajaatan soils in relation to robb&rr soil foe tors 
and thoy observed significant negative corrolation with 
CqCG3 and positive corrolation with pH*

Khan ot al (1979) observed a significant positive 
corrolation between soluble boron in soil and the plant boron 
in 33 crops in Lebanese soils • Higher content of soluble looron 
in soils always resulted in higher concentration of baron in 
plants*

Awad and Mikhsel (1980) in a study on Egyptian soils 
observed significant positive corrolation between organic 
matter and available boron* But thoy could not observe any 
correlation between available boron and factors like acalcim 
content and soil pH* thoy proposed that these may bo due to 
the low amount of calcium found in most of the soils invest!-* 
gated and the highly buffered naturo of thooo soil3*

Dudciak and Dednarek (1980) based on fchoir studios 
' on chomosemo obtained no significant correlation batooen 
available boron and soil factors liko pH, calcium and organic 
carbon contont*



2*3* Hectors governing availability of boron

Maurice and *3?roeme (1965) from an experiment fouiid 
that liming of tho noil decreases plant availability of 
boron duo to tha decrease in the content of rater soluble 
boron in soil after liming*

Duche! and Bagmans (1966) reported that boron content 
of plants decreased with increasing clay content* 'They also 
emphasised that negative effect of high pH values on tho boron 
supply to plants decreases with increasing clay contant of tho 
soil*

Hojewski and JamissGvska (1966) in an experiment on 
beat and mustard observed greater apt oho of boron at higher ' 
soil moioturo levels,- 'The uptake of boron was loos when liiao 
was applied*

Patol and £lohta (1956) in a experiment on tobacco 
found that boson deficiency symptoms increased with increasing
Ca/B on k/ B ratios* The nitrogen content in the leaves was

(lowest, with higher and K/B ratios 0

Halcher ot ol E'oportod that tho surface area
over which the aluminium hydroxide io spread is on important 
factorial tha adsorption of boron* In soils having a pH value 
ranging from 6*3 - 8*3 boson concentration shot-jed a high
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correlation with surface area and citrate soluble aluminium 
content* bitno induced boron deficiency# according to them# 
resulted from tho additional absorption by aluminium hydroxide 
precipitated after liming*

Martens (1968) suggested that boron uptoko in raalsa 
was boot produced by tka concentration ot water soluble 
boron in the soil and pii of the soil* He also onphesiocd 
that boron bound by soil organic fractions was a ‘.sink o£ 
ureter soluble boron*

Goralski (1969) in a study to find the influence' of
systematic liming of soil on tho content of ■water soluble  ̂"
boron observed an inarease of water soluble boron from 
0*25 « 0*3oppm in unlitned plots to 0*35 to 0*36 ppra in 
limed plots*

Comlllon (1970) reported that addition of organia 
matter ouch as Celluloco caused a rapid initial increase of 
hot water soluble boron and decreased later* The addition 
of straw did not produce any effect*

ii
gj-Rholl et ol (1970) suggested that oxtractablo boron 

was significantly and positively correlated with total soluble 
salts* soluble calcium* Cac03 and organic natter content* but 
not with silt or clay content*



Gupta (1972) in a study to find the interaction offeat 
of boron end lime on barley observed that higher ratao of 
lime decreased fcomal yields at boron lovalo of 0*5 ppm end 
increased, the yields at 2,0 and 4*0 ppm. The optimum Ca/B 
ratio was found to be ISO*

-  ■ ,.„y "Stoy^MaV (1973) reported that boron sorption is 
closely related to sorption capacity, percentage clay# dogcoo 
of base saturation and humus content and to a lessor extent 
to tho content of free oxides of iron and aluminium*

I, , ̂El-Danmty ©t al (197if) reported that fixation of boron
was generally greater in fine toxfcurcxl alluvial soils than in
calcareous soils* There was a close relationship between
boron fixation and surface area and amorphous oxide content of
cloy minerals« noxirmsm sorption capacities of boron in calcium
saturated soils wore 84, 96 and 102 mg for kaoXlnito, vormicullto
and bentonite respectively*

Savic et al (1975) observed large variations in micro- 
nutrient levels especially manganese, copper and boron in tho 
surfaces layers of different calcareous soilo of Sarajevo.
The lowest level of boron won found in samples with 20-50 per cent 
CaCo3*

Scott at al (1375) emphasised the view that lima increased 
boron adsorption and boron diffusivity in silt loom soil*

15
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Lim£ decreased tho growth and development of cotton grown end 
tho uptake of boron by cotton decreased until squoro initiation 
and then increased*

Peterson and neswman (1976) from an investigation Sound 
that availability of boron was relatively uniform with tho 
soil pH in a range o f 4*7 to 6*3 with significant reduction 
in availability at-.pH 7*4,

e ’l'
Maurice (1977) in an investigation to find tho 

relationship between water extractcblo boron and pi-1* organic 
matter, clay, free iron and free aluminium found that the 
boron content was positively correlated to soil pH and organic 
matter content* 'Tho relationship with clay content, free 
iron and frco aluminium wore not significant*

Gupta (1978) found that tho organic matter and clqy 
content of soil appreciably affect tho quantity of boron removed 
by different extractants? calcium chloride seemed to removes 
moot of the boron adsorbed on tho clays* Hone of the extractants 
was found to remove more than 6*5 per cent of the total soil boron*

Gupta and Mac Lcod (1977) v;cre of the view that in tho 
absence of added: boron, decrease in boron uptake appearod to 
be related to increased soil pH rathor than tho availability

/of Ca or Mg* In tho presence: of added boron fchia effect was 
not evident* Ca and Mg concentration in plant tissues were not 
affected by the application of boron*



Pcorn an investigation Blameg and Chapman (1979) found 
that application of limo and gypsum had little effect on tho 
boron concentration in .curr flower plant tissues* , Liming upto 
pH 7*0 did not appear to bo adversely affecting tho uptaho 
and trenslocation of boron* 'They concluded that tho low boron 
concentration in seedling tops resulted from tho dilution 
effect duo to the benefit of liming*

Gupta and Ho Xiood (1931) in a field trial to find out 
tha influence of; soil pH and calcium sources on plant and

jsoil observed that boron concentration decreased with tho
r 4  ̂addition of lima* They also reported that pleat tissue

boron was related to soil pH rather then amount of Ca* They
found that liming Induced boron deficiency*

2*4* Crop requirement and factors influencing Boron avalloblllty

lahihara at al (1965) vjorhing on the nutrient balance 
of citrus plants oboorved that calcium has got a profound 
influence on boron content of leaves* They also suggested 
that by increasing Ca/B ratio tho plants could bo relieved 
from boron toricity*

Mehrotra et al (1966) studied the boron nutrition of 
bhindi and observed that 0*5 ppm 3 in nutrient culture ia 
sufficient for normal growth* Plant containing < 35 ppm Q 
showed deficiency and plants containing > 125 ppm , showed 
tossicity*

17



TanaUa (1967) observed that boron absorption by plants 
were markedly reduced with tho incrcaso in aalcium concen
tration of the medium, but increasing phosphorus concentratlcn 
increased boron uptake* hs also otoervod. that fcoarcn tranalo- 
cation from stem to leaves got inhibited by high calcitm 
statue in the stem tissues* The Ca/3 ratio in sunflower
plaits w &b the best index of assessing boron deficiency

j.

according to him*

Keogh and Maples (1969) noticed significant yield 
increase and alleviation of growth afcnermaiities when fceren 
was applied to loessial plain soils*

Moley et al (1969) obtained significant yield increase 
in cotton when boron was applied along with nitrogen* M a  
study also showed that increased potassium application in** 
creasod boron content of plants*

ovsrtli end rtoth (1969) based en thoir experiment 
suggested that there is a wide variation among crops with 

regard to toren requirements* Thoy also observed ^significant 
difference in different species of certain crops *

TGllenaer (1969) conducted studies an tor era deficiency 
in sugarcane and oil palm on volcciic soils of Ecuador end 
found that tii© deficiency was not correlated with leaf boron 
contents# but Qs/B ratio had a greater influence in torcn 
deficiency* Ha noticed that, with higher ca/fi ratios greater 
was tho Ghanco for boron deficiency*

18



Hcnriksen (1970) studied the boron content of various 
agricultural crops in Denmark and he estimated an annual 
removal of boron at 42 g/lia in cropped lands from an annual 
supply of boron at the rato of 15G g/ha supplied through 
manures* fertilisers and lirno*

Tanak3 (1972)' in on experiment to investigate the 
behaviour of boron in soil-crop systems observed that application 
of CaCo3 increased boron adsorption by on acid mineral soil. 
Desorption occurod when boron concentration in tho soil solution 
decreased. The amount of boron released being reduced by lirao 
application and soil drying*

u/' Aduayi and Adaghito (1979) while studying tho boron
nutrition of okra plants observed that root application of 
2 ppm boron* resulted in severe root burn and toxicity whereas !*> 
foliar boron application four ppm produced adequate growth.
Thay also observed a significant and positive correlation 
between boron and phosphorus and boron end potassium* But tho 
correlation of boron with calcium was significantly negative*

Blemog at al (1979) in field trials in South Africa 
observed yield increase as a result of boron application. Ho 
suggested that the critical concentration in tho topmost 
leaf was found to bo 32-35 ppm*
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Margate ot al (1979) in their* trial with coconut 
seedlings oil yollow Malayan dwarf x foot African tall 
application of boras: 0 1-0 g/ocedling did not give any 
significant influence on acodling girth, loaf production 
and height* Tip burning increased tdth -increasing b'oren 
rates* Hovovor thoy recommended low rates of bouses appli
cation to prevent abnormal development caused by boron 
deficiency*

Rosenquist (1980) conducted a fertiliser trial on 
hybrid coconuts of Mava (Port Douet) and obsarved that all 
fertilisers applied to the plants reduced boron lovolo 
and at highor rates of fertiliser application boron 
deficiency may be a limiting factor on yield*

Kowalonko (1981) in an experiment studied the inter
action of nitrogen and boron on rasp-bcrrlos. Ho observed 
that leaf boron content increased when boron woo applied 
along with nitrogen* Ho also suggested that loaf feiosuo 
analysis is not suitable for determining the rcquirenont of 
nitrogen and boron fertilisers bscauso of instability of 
boron concentration in loaves within and between season*

20
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m ato iials  as©  methods

Tha present investigation was undertaken with tho 
main objective of assessing the boron status of major upland 
soil a of Trivandrum district# The study was also aimed at 
assessing tho boron content of two major crops in relation to 
other nutrients# Tho suspected boron deficiency symptom in 
coconut was also marginally investigated under tha prooont 
investigation# while methods of alleviating tho symptoms were 
nominally attempted# The details regarding tho collection of 
soil and plant samples# experiment al procedures# analytical 
techniques and procedures resorted towards alleviating 
deficiency symptoms are preseiitod in this chapter#

3<>lc selection of site and observational plants’"
Site GQlection

your different soil types representing tho major coil 
types of F.erela vis# :fore3t soil# latcrito soil# sandy ceil 
and red soil ware chosen for the present investigation# The 
areas wore located after referring to tho coil map of 
Trivandrum district •■and adopting suitable statistical methods# 
Tho different locations selected in each category are#

a) Forest soil
!# Anad Region 
2# Pangodo Region 
3# Palodo Region
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b) bstorito Coil
1* Ullcor region 
2# Hadavoor region

)
c) RCfl Soil

1* Thiruvallaro region 
2* Parassala region

d) Gandy soil
1« KaahaKRootam region 
2* Koniyapurom region 
3* Vlsshinjsm region

The nunibor of sampleg collected from each of thcso 
regions are presented in tablo 3-1.

(
3*1.2* Observation of dofldiency symptoms

Tho cocuranco of suspc-ctod boron deficiency in coconut
'  !

as evidenced by ttncloavod Iqqvod v;aa found to be scattered 
oral very sporadic* These symptoms wore mainly observed in 
red soil and sandy soils and rarely in latorlto soil and 
seldom in forest soil tracts.

The boron deficient plants are reported to produce L 
abnormal loaves* Tho leaflets are all vabbed together and <
fail#to unfold oven after comploto emergcnco* Xn some
eases tho leaves even turned yollou. The photographs of Such
plants ora fumisho-.i* An important observation in thio rospcct



Table 3-1# Regions selected for sample collection#

Soil typo region Mo, of samples 
collected

Rnad 20
Forest soil PangodQ 15

Palodo 15

Ulloor 30
Laterito soil Madavoor 20

Red soil TlTiruvailom 25
Peresoala 25

Kachakljoottan 20
Sandy soil Kaniyapuram 20

Vlshinjam 10
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As that in a email region Itself tho occurence of tho nbovo
symptoms v;ao stray and not continuous* In ccmo regions tho£affected plants returned to normaley by producing normal 
fronds in rainy months and then revorting bad: to abnormality 
during tho cummer period.

3.2. Collection and preparation of soil and plant samples
3.2.1. Collection of soil samples

Surfaco soil samples (0-20 cm depth) uoro alcnc 
collected from the above region# Fifty samples oach wero 
collected from tho four soil types g o  that a total number 
of 200 samples woro collected and subjected to investigation.

3.2.2. Preparation of soil samples for analysis

Tho samples wore sorlally nunborod after giving 
necessary identification marks for oach categorye brought 
to tho laboratory* air dried powdered with a wooden mallet 
and Gloved though, a 2 mm nylon mash and then stored in 
plastic jars for further analysis.

3o3. Collection of plant samples

Loaf samples of coconut and banana plants woro also 
collected from the 200 sites from v.hiah soils wore colloatad.

f V

In tho caso of coconut palms showing suspected boron doflcionay
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symptomŝ  t hoy were marked separately and proper identification 
marks wore given®

fthile collecting leaf GGmplcs from coconut, four 
middle leaf la to each xjoro taken from tho two oldoo of tho 
index frond®

In banana the upper half of the lamina Including tho 
midrib was sampled® The loaves were collector in brown 
paper envelopes and wore serially numbered with tho number , 
of tho corresponding soil sample®

3®3.1® Preparetion of plant samples for _onalyqlg_

Tho leaf camples wore air dried for two days and 
then dried to constant weight in an air oven at 70 * 5° 0. 
These leaf samples were finely chopped, mixed and powdered 
'using a procelainli mortar and pestle* Then they were 
collected in serially numbered polythene covers and kept 
in moisture free dooiccatore®

3»4* Analytical procedures®
3®<3>®lo Methods used for soil analyolq 
3®4®lolo Dleotro chemical properties

a) poll reac tion (pH)

The pH of tho soil sonploo wore determined in a lc2®5 
soil-water suspension using d Perkin Dimer pH meter with glass 
and calomel electrodes (Hesaeo® 1971)®



tfco electrical conductivity of the soils were determined 
by introducing a conductivity cell into tîo cioar oupGrnatent 
solution of tb© sam© soil suspension used for pH svoaoure~.cnt 
using a direct reading condustivity bridge .

3.4*1*2, Chemical proportiea
a) Total nitrogen

The total nitrogen status of tho soil® wore determined 
by the micros: jcldahl digestion and distillation tnothod using 
posnas and Wagner apparatus (Jackson, 19*73)-

b) Available pltoaphorus

The available phosphorus content of tho soil was 
do tar mined by the chlcrostannous reduced phosphamolytdla blue 
colour method in hydrochloric acid system, after extracting 
tho soil with aray No*l reagent (stay and Kurtss, 1945),

e) Exchangeable potassium

Exchangeable potassium was determined in the neutral 
normal ammonium acetate extract of the soil after destroying 
the organic matter by treatment with aqua regia, using an 
EEL flame photometer (Jackson, 1973J .
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b) Electrical conductivity (g*C»)
The electrical conductivity o£ th© soils were dGtorminad 

fey introducing a conductivity cell into tha clear supernatant 
solution o£ the can® soil ouspension used for pH measurement 
using a direct reading conductivity bridge*

3.4.1,2. Chemical srogortios
a) Total nitrogen
The total nitrogen status of the soils were determined 

by the mlcro-Kjeldahl digestion and distillation method using 
Parnae and Wagner,, apparatus (Jecbson, 1373)*

b) Available phosphorus

The available phosphorus content of the soil was
idetermined by the chlorostannous reduced phosphoraolybdic blue 

colour method in hydrochloric acid system* after extracting 
the soil with aray No*l reagent (Bray and Kurts* 1945) •

c) Exchangeable gotaasitm
Exchangeable potassium was determined in the neutral 

normal ammonium soot ate extract of the soil after destroying 
the organic matter by treatment with aqua regia# using an 
eel flame photometer (Jacheon# 1973)*

i
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d) .r&chanciQabla calcium and magnesium

Prom an aliquot of tha aqua regia treated amnonium 
acotato cxtraat# calcium end magnesium v.-cre determined In 
a Porlcin Elmor 3030 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer.

e) Organic carbon

organic carbon in the soil samples trora determined 
by the method of: vxat digestion ao proposed by Politely and

i '

Black# ,

£} LCxchanaoablo iron

^ Exchangeable iron in tha soil samples *:erc dofcarminad
in the d#T#p*a* extract using a Perkin Elmer 3030 Atomic 
Absorption Spectroplx) tome ter .

g) Available boron-
/

Available boron in soils were extracted by rafluxing 
a Is 2 soil orator mixture for five minutes and then filtering 
the extract* The boron was determined colorimatrically in 
a Klett Surcnorsion Photoelectric Colorimeter# after developing 
colour by treating tho extract vdth ourcumln then baking 
and dissolving the residuo in alcohol#

\ 3#4#2* Kathode for plant analysis\\ 1 , 3#4#2*1» Total nitrogen



Total nitrogen in tho plant samples wgs determined 
by microkjaldahl digestion distillation procedure os 
daoaribad by Jackson# (1973)}

Preparation of plant extract

Triple acid extract was used for the determination 
of P# K# Ca end Mg in tho leaf tissues (Johnson and Olrich# 
1959)» I'or this S00 mg of the powdored leaf sample was 
digested with 10 ml of triple acid mixture* Tho digest was 
made upto 100 ml with distilled water# filtered and used' 
for further analysis- - < .

3»4*2*2« Phosnhorus
i

From an aliquot of tho triple acid extract of tho 
plant s&qplG# phosphorus was determined by vandomolybdo

Iphosphoric yellow colour method in nitric add systemI' „ „

(Jackson# 1973)* ,i

3*4*2*3# .Potassium

Tho triple acid extract was diluted and tho potassium 
in the extract was ootimatod using eh cel flame photometer*

3*4*2o4* Calcium and Magnesium

Calcium and Magnesium in the plant extract was deter- 
rained in a P#E* model 3030 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer# 
after diluting tho extract*



3.4.2*So Plant boron

One gram of the plant material was ashed oftor tho 
addition of calcium chloride* Tha residua uas extracted vith 
hydrccholorlc acid* Boron in tho extract was determined 
colorimetrically jusing curcumitt# tha colour being road in 
i;letfc Summersion. Photoelectric Colorimeter.

 ̂ 3*5o Observations mode on tho suspected boron deficient plants,
n

The occurence of boron deficiency symptoms wore stray* 
such plants shewed ’.robbing together of tho loaf lots® in 
soma plants all tho loaves showed ouch symptomso in others 
only tho young leaves showed deficiency oympfcoroo* Inccrtoin 
plants tho symptoms were pronounced during eucsaor raontho 
whereas they raverted bed: to normalcy during rnongoon porlodo* 
Samples from ouch affected plantŝ  wore collected fop analysis#
Thoso plant aampieo koto given proper identification tnachs)

i ,  ,enabling comparison with tha apparently healthy plants*

3*6. statistical 'analysis
n

The data on tho nutritional status of the soil and 
tho plants was subjected to statistical analysis* The 
available boron -of the soil was correlated with pH* EC and 
other nutrient content of the soils* 1 Thena analyses uoro 
dono separately for booh group of soils. Tho boron content

29
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in leaf samples were also correlated with tho other nutrients# 
present in the plant tissue*, Tho plant nutrient contonto 
were again correlated with different coll poramators invcsti- 
gated* These analyses were dono soparatoly for coconut and
banana# '

-i
Tho deficiency symptoms wore located In a total 

numbor of 18 spots in rod# latorlto and sandy soils# These' i
samples were taken out from tho population and wore subjected 
to the aforesaid.1 corrolation studios.

i
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RESULTS

Tho results of physicochemical and statistical analyses 
of 200 soil samples and 200 each of coconut and banana leaf 
samples# collected frcm tho sites of soil collection ore 
presented in thiB chapter* The results of analyses tore treated 
statistically to find out inter-relationships if any between 
the Physicochemical Properties of these soils and fchair boron 
contont# physicochemical properties of tho soils and boron 
content of plants growing on them# and also the correlation 
between the available boron of the soils and boron contont of 
corresponding plant samples* Doron contont of the four major 
soil types studied via* rad# latorite# sandy and forest soils 
were also compared#

i

The webbing together of leaflets in coconut is considered 
to bo a sign of boron deficiency* Tills aspect was given duo 
consideration in the present investigation, by grouping togothcr 
those samples taken from such palms and working out their 
correlation with samples token from apparently hoalthy samples* 
The different aspects of analyses# and tho corresponding'tables 
are given at tho appropriate sections*

4*1* Boll analysis

Table 4-1(b) presents the averages of various physico
chemical properties obtained from the coil analyses0
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The influence of the various soil factors on the available 
boron content {hot water e x tra c ta b le  boron) o£ tho four major 
coil types found in Trivandrum district were studied separately 
through regression analysis* tho boron content of tho four 
different soil types were also compared by moans of analysis 
of variance*

4.1.1. Available boron content (hot water soluble) of different 
soil typos

The hot water soluble boron is taboo as an index of 
available boron in the soil* The variation in boron content 
among different soils was statistically analysed by analysis 
of variance technique and the result is given in To bio 4-1 (a)*
It was observed that there was significant difference in 
boron content among the four soil typos* T h e  average boron 
content along with the other soil factors are presented in 
Table <W(b) * From this it io clear that the available boron 
content was higher in the forest soil (0.Q6 ppm)* Xn ail -other

lsoils it was significantly low compared to the forest soil* 

4*1*2* interrelation of soil boron with other nutrient®
■!*■■ ■  i ii— i n  n  ii ■ !  ii ■■■ » W m » h« hiw  ■■■ a n . i . .la. j iu i r a m i w m m tm m

The correlation coefficient of boron with otijor soil 
factors wore determined and the relationship io presented



Table 4-1 (a). Analysis of variance
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source D*]

Between soils 
uitMn 'Boils
Total

3
196
199

0.3411
0*0465

7.330 **

Significant at 1 per cent lovol 
C.D. « 0*0845 '

Table 4-1(b)• nutrient status of various coil types.
(Available nutrients)

soil typo pH w /  K2°M r]P Org. C.
* K@/ha Kg/ha Kg/ha Kg/ha %

D
ppm

Forestsoil

LateritQ
soil
Gandy
soil

5.30 0.155 61.731 207.605 555.012 269.120 1.530 0.856

0.61 0.111
i

53.837 176.040 309.150 256.542 0.653 0.664
5.87

\
0.132 62.706 136.706 213.270 187.527 0.657 0.701

5.87 0.105 63.231 96.962 154.476 73.443 0.393 ' 0.670
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in table 4-2* From this table it io evident that in forest 
soil© a significant correlation exist between available beron 
and soil pH (r=>0*34) * while all other factors wore found to 
have no influence* in rod soil and latorite ooil none of thoso 
factors showed any relationship with tho available boron* Dut 
In sandy coila a significant and positive correlation (rnO*3G) 
was observe.i with organic carbon content of tho soil and ooil 
boron̂  but all tho other factors behaved IndGpendontly.

In taking all the soils together,as a gonerol troncl#
.Ho 9, K and Ca content of tho soil did not chow any relationship 
with the available boron status of thoso soils*

4*2* Plant analysis

The chemical analysis of tho loaf samples of coconut 
and banana were conducted* The mean values of the various 
nutrient content' ora presented in tablo 4-3* (4*3«a for coconut 
and 4—3-b for banana)

4*2*1# Boron status in leaves of banana and coconut

The magnitude of boron in leaves of banana and coconut 
grown in different ooil types woo investigated* Tho analysis 
of variance of the data on 400 loaf samples is presented 
in Table 4-4(a).
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Table 4-2« Correlation of soil boron with ooil factors»

Factors Forest
soil Red soli Latarite

soil Sandy so

pH 0.5527** 0.0364 —0.0461 —0.1628
n 0.1177 0*1503 -0.1672 -0.1124
p -0.2080 0.0540 0.0623 -0.1271
K 0.1600 0.0770 -0.2024 0.0166
Co. 0.0783 -0.1133 -0.0824 -0,1706
Mg 0.3370* -0.1159 -0.1113 0.0723
org.c. -0.0182 0.0579 —0.2166 0.3635*

* Significant at 5 per cent level
** Significant at 1 per cent laval
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Tcblo 4*»3 (a) Nutrient content In Coconut leave® .

Soil type £4 P K Ca Mg B
c/ % % 5i % • ppm

Poraet.soil 1*56 0 *13 1.52 0.65 0.42 42.36
Red. soil 1*42 0*40 1.35 0.86 0.47 37.38
Laterite soil 1*51 0 .20 1.43 0.66 0.53 33.28
Sandy soil 1.26 0 413 1.34 0.77 0.43 35.22

Table 4-3 (b) Nutrient content in banana leaves

Soil type H P K
% % %

Ca ■ t-ig 
% %

B
ppm

Forest soil 2.05 0 .2 0 4.00 0.74 0.57 95*34
Rad Soil 1.77 0 .28 3.59 1.30 0*67 41.14
Laterite soil 2.05 0*20 3*74 0*82 0.61 90.72
Sandy soil 1 .8 6 0*20 3,39 0.99 0.59 53.00



Tables 4-4(a). Analysis of variance.

Gourcs DvF.

Between soils (3) 3

Between crops CO 1
5 X c  3

■ Grror 392

Total ' 399

M.S.

20733.39

96809,29
16244.83

189.96

P.

109.15**.
509.63**
85.52**

•Toblo 4-4 (b) • Boron content in coconut and banana leaves*

Soil type Boron content (ppm) 
Coconut Banana

Moan
ppm

Forest soil 
Red soil 
XjQtorites soil 
Sandy soil

42.38
37.36
33.20
35.22

95.34
41.14
90.72
53.00

Kean 30.32 70.05
C.D. for comparison of crops 
c.D. for comparison of soils

68.Q5
39.26
64.50
44.11

= 2.76 
O 3.90

C.D. for comparison of arops
within coils a 3.51.
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Significant difference in boron content was observed 
between coconut and banana loaves* The average boron content
was 70,05 ppm in banana loaves whilo it was only 38*32 in
coconut leaves, the difference being about 83 per cent higher
in banana compared to coconut (Mean values are proaented in
Table 4-4 (b)) ,

The difference between the leaf boron contents in 
different soil types was also significant. Boron content was 
high in forost soils (68*86 ppm) followed by latorite soils 
(64*50 ppm) and it was significantly lo>7 in red and sandy 
soils (39*26 and 44*11 ppm respectively)•

A significant interaction was observed between plants 
and soil types* In forest 3oils, boron content was about 125 
per cent more in banana leaves compared to coconut loaves, 
in laterite soil it was 137 per cent more* This difference 
was 50 per cant in sandy soils whilo it was only 10 por cent 
in red soils* However it was seen that boron content v;as high 
in loaves of banana grown in different 3oil types*

4*2*2* Relationship of soil factors with plont boron*

The correlation coefficients of various soil factors 
with boron content in plants are presented in table 4-5.



(Table 4-5(a) for coconut and table 4-5(b) for banana)•

For the loaf boron content in coconut only soil 
phosphorus in forest coil showed a significant correlation with 
plant boron content* All other factors libs pH* M* K* Ca* Kg1 j
and organic matter content of the soil behaved independently.
In rod latarito and candy soils none of the factors wore 
found influence tho boron content of the coconut loaves* In 
the case, of banana leaf boron contont was- found to bobavo 
independently of all the factors namely pH* U, P* 1£* ca6 Mg 
and organic matter content of the soil in all tho four soil 
typos*

4*2*3* Influence of available? soil boson on plant boron contont

Tha available boron status of tha four different soils 
were compared with the boron content in coconut and banana 
loaves* All these corrclationshlps v;oro positive suggestingi

that the available soil boron (hot water ©:«trac table boron) 
has got a direct influence on the boron contont in plants*
The correlation cooffeciants between soil boron with boron 
content in coconut loaves and banana leave® in the four soil 
typos aro presonted in table 4—6* In coconut plants significant 
and positive correlation was obtainoA in i io l ,  J batorito and Sandy 
soils* whereas in forest soil though tho correlation was 
positivê  it was not significant at five per cent level*
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Table 4-5 (a)« Correlation of different soil factors td.th boron 

content of coconut leaves
M r r t l      m in i nw «T  n i f u  i ■■■ m * tu ti u ^ « h « w m m a n m m a i i M i p W M g m < n w n i n w i — i i i i ( i ^ w ^ w i f » ( r a a W tm i aa W G M N W V O M > W  W *  W  “ '■     ■—  '  -  —  —   -  -  -  

Soli Forest Red .LateritQ Sandy
factors soil soil soil soil
m il . ............. ...  i» i k m  h im  i> t i n m  i < i B W » i w m * H T i r m » m p < m w  w in d —  ftp **■*>■■» «jJ  nig. an. * m * « ,m ». plym ■,■ .IIInii^^inilHI* ■'*!'» IB"1

pH -6*0133 -0*1135 -0.1730 —0.2462
N 0*1122 0.0500 —0.1383 0.025
P -0.3300* -0.1950 -0.1006 -0.1557
K -0.1627 -0.1573 -Q.2254 -0.1006
Ca -0.0082 -0*2559 0.0931 —0.0665
m -0.1673 —0*2465 0i0987 -0.0306
Qrg.C -0.1831 -0.1445 —0.1011 0.0608

—  IIP mi — ■■* ii ■ Ml *1 i ll H ■■ P li M n r fin  ml m piiiup ■_■ *  III ■ ■ ■ ■  |H  | H  •  — . i .  WH ■w fl l  >1. M liT r. n  ■■ n m  <11 n  f  ^ i n m w  iK W l i m *  ml >1 —I ■ H l l i n i T I  IMIH'I

* Significant at S per cent level

Table 4—5 (fo) Correlation of soil factors t&th boron content 
of banana leaves

Sbil Forest Red Latorito Sandy
factors

f t r g r t m a p u i i M  W * « *  m

soil
m i n i  n * —

soil soil
— — im  i b  i h i w h i i .i  ,.) m  im a

soil
.f i m < m a  l h h .iA t n n

pH -0.01519 0.1420 0*1127 —0.1013
n Go0343 0.0717 »0*G274 0.0694
p -0.1497 0.2103 0,0464 0.0213
K 0.0971 0.1010 0.1447 -0.1906
Ca 0,1126 -0.0289 0.0379 —0.1906
Mg 0.2066 0.0950 -0.0665 0.008Q
Org.Co -0.0785 0.1432 -0.1803 -0.0782

—  —  —  —  rp  — — imiuftimi _________ r _____11__________,__________m ______ w ) « u m g n ; l  rip pm tfiP—  —  — pn w m i i i  miftiiiiiPii — n n i in *!■ i

s



Table 4-6# .Correlation of soil boron with plant boron*

Soil type Coconut Banana

■\

Forest soil 0*2490 " 0*3901**
Red soil 0*4031** 0.2864*
Latorlto soil 0*6919** 0*3953**
Sandy soil 0«6S47** 0*2404

* Significant at 5 per cent lovel 
** significant at 1 par cent level

Table 4-7* Correlation of boron contont in coconut and 
banana Xevols in different soil types*

Soil typo Correlation coefficients

Forest soil 0*2517
Hod soil 0*2864*
Latorite soil . 0.3584«*
Sandy soil 0*4159**

* Significant at 5T par cent level
** Significant at 1 par cent lovol
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'the highest correlation was obtained for latorlto coil end 
sandy soils (r=0,69 and £̂ 0,66 respectively) followed by Red 
soil and forcot soil (r=G,40 and 4«0*25 respectively)»

In banana also there was positive correlation between 
the boron content In leaves aid available boron in soils.
But tno correlation was significant In forest, latorlto and 
red soils, but not In sandy soils. In tills plant, tho variation 
among correlation coefficients was much less os compared to 
coconut, The highest value obtained,was for latorlto (£=0,40)/ ' Jf
followed by forest, red and sandy soils (r«0,39, 0,29 end 0,24 
respectively)•

4*2o4o Inter relationship between boron content in coconut 
and banana loavesI
As presented in tsfola 4»? the loaf boron content in 

the two different crops namely coconut and banana showed a 
positive correlation^in all tho four soil typos, Tho 
corrolationshlpa wore significant in all the soils osscopt .
for forest soils. The highest correlation was observed in

\

oandy soil (r=0o42) followed by latorlto soil (r~0,3G), rad 
soil (r̂ 0*29) and forest soil (r̂ 0*25), ssas the last being 
not significant at the.five per cent lovol,

4,2,5* Relationship between plant boron and other plant 
nutrients
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q) coconut

The relationship between boron end ft# P# K# Ca or Mg 
in Coconut leaves was examined using regression techniques*
The correlation cocfficiants for tha four difforent soil 
types are presented in table 4-8# From the results it wao 
observed that in all the four soil typos thoro wao a strong 
negative correlation botween the calcium content end the boron 
content of the’leaves in coconut# Ao the calcium concentration 
of the leaves increased the boron concentration showed a 
decreasing trend*

The highest correlation was observed in red soils
i

(■£»■ -0.79) followed by forest soil (r=» -0*76) la tori te soil 
(r= -0*72) and sandy noil (r̂  -o#54)* These correlations 
were highly significant that the relationship of Ca to the 
boson content in. loaves can bo estimated using regression, 
equation, while processing the analytical, data ;bk&. regression 
equations wore found to follow a linear patterns which ere 
presented in table 4-9*

^  £he sandy soil alono the K content of the plants showed 
a significant and positive corrol ation with boron* (r= 0*36) * 
That is on increase in tho K content o£ tho coconut loaves 
was associated vrith an increase in tho boron content* In all 
other three soil typos this relationship was not -significant*
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Table 4-3* Corral otionsbip between plant boron and other mtrionta 
in coconuts*

s~*1
* [ < ! » ■ ■  ^ I l l l l l l M  p n «p  WQn1| ! ! > ■ !  P *  I ^  " *  iim g f c g iM iT n «H T l«T l in  —

Coil type ' i'J 3? K Co Mg
g iw m M M u  iy m j w*iifcn.am# » > n i * p » * a n u j i m m » p v ^ i * * * p « »  « w n n m n » — ■ ■ m ■ m >*i i p »<1h n— i m u b i i ■ n i i i i i i m m m  »i> w < i«< *iiip «* ip i 'u '*> * in p «iT ro  w . ' ^ h p  ■ P * n m w i« i liip—

Forest soil -0*0088 -0*1439 0.0818 -007585** -0*0840
Red coil -0*0319 -0*1247 -0.0768 -OoVQOS*® -0.0792
Latorlto Goil 0* 1231 0.0332 0,1695 -0*7210*" 0*2633
Sandy soil -0*2092 -0*2435 0.3563* -0*5366*** -0.0734

i i M M n K i a t i i r . . D U m  - n l J a _-l « « a n g q n n " r t « < n * * * * *  X u  M  <1* hi* *ii> n j ) > i i i i n W w a M w .

* Significant at 5 per cent level 
** Significant at 1 pos cent loyal

o fTable 4-9* Regression^boron on calcium in coconut lcavo3< 

Soil type Regression equation

Forest coil Y » 39*710 + (-2*704
Red soil Y » 30*852 * (-1*585 s)
hatorifes coil Y » 54*052 * (-2.177 x)
Sandy soil Y a 43*529 * (-1*116

Y =3 boron content of leaves in ppm
3S s=> Ca concentration _p£ loaves in pnsa

1000
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b) Banana

In banana leaves also a significant and bogativa corrc- 
I at Ion of Ga with boron was observed, tha correlation co* 
efficients bolng £=* « ,0*Q9, r» “G#87» r= °*0o74f r== ~0o75 ros*- 
pectivoly for forest, red, sandy and latarite coilOo The 
correlation coefficients are presented in table 4—10 * Hero 
also the relationship v;es fGund to be linear and could be 
represented by linear equations tiliich are supplied in table 4-11#

■ In forest soil and sandy soil 11\o plant Nitrogen 
content was positively correlated with the boron content, tho 
correlation coefficients were r-3 0,36 and £« 0o2S respectively*

i

In latorite and sandy soils boron won also found to be influenced 
by magnesium, that is an increase in magnesium resulting in a 
decrease in boron content* The correlation coefficients of Mg 
with boron for these soil are r=> 0,31 and r=> 0*50 for latorite 
and sandy soils respectively*

4*3 Boron statUQ of Boll3 in areas where deficiency la 
suspected

All tagottiar 20 samples were collected from the four 
different areas whore boron deficiency was suspected, that 
Is in areas where the coconut palms showed webbing together 
of leaves» in these regions only some of the plants showed 
the symptoms, The data from soil and plant analysis from those

ov<z.aroaa/vgrouped and analysed separately*
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Table 4-10. Correlation of boron content in banana leaves to 
other nutrient concentrations*

Soil typ®
i M m i >  P b iu  wm m m i mm

11 P K Ca
i m w  m » i

Mg

Forest soil 0.3578** 0.1423 —0.1512 -0.8877** 0.0962
Red soil 0.0907 0.0747 0.2103 -0.8716** 0.2004
Latarite soil 0*0670 0.1699 0.1426 -0.7276** -0.3061*
Sandy soil 0.2012* -0.0376 0.0954 -0.7378** -0.5013**

* Significant at 5 par cant level 
** Significant at 1 par cent lovol

Table 4-11* Regression of boron on calcium in banana loaves.

Soil type Regression equations

Forast soil 
Red soil 
Laterite soil 
Sandy soil

Y « 166*000 -t* (-9.8270 5«)
Y a 46.271 4- (-0.5078 x )

Y « 120.455 + (-3.9960 x)

Y a 53.260 + (-0.0744 x )

Y ts Tho boron contont of loaves in ppm
x  “ Calcium eoneontration of loaves in onm

1000
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The soil was analysed for various factors and - tho 
influence of -these factors on the available boron status wore 
studied* Xn those soil sairpies the soil boron was -Sound to bo 
influenced by soil M, and soil Ca. ‘The corrolotionshipo of

A Vthese factors to boron was observed to be r» Os36 and 0.37 
respectively for soil iitrogen end calcium contont* Tho 
correlation with other factors like pH, P, ic, Mg or organic 
carbon wore not found to bo significant. Tho correlation 
coefficients arc shown in table 4*=120

4.3.2ft Influence of soil factors on 3 contont of banonn

The correlation coefficients of different soli factors 
on loaf boron contont of banana ore presented in table 4*»12.
From this it is observed that soil factors like pH, CaCj c3
and Mg content of soil had significant correlation tdth boron 
status of leaf in banana. pH, content and organic carbon
content of tho boil showed a positive correlation with boron 
content of banana leaves 0.53,? r~ 0*63 and r» 0*42; respectively)

Vwhile ca and Mg contont of the soil showed a negative rolationohip 
with the leaf boron content. This suggests that an incroaoo in 
those factors decreases the loaf boron content of banana 
(ro -0*41 and e» *0.45 respectively for Ca and Mg).



WrablG 4-2,2. Correlation of soil boron, coconut leal1 boron and banana 
leaf boron with coil factora in boron deficient group.
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soil
Banana
Coconut

«*■

Table —

Table 4-

0*0334 —0*3608** 0,0705 0.1173 -0.3788** 0.2007 0.0317
0.5311** -0.1513 0.6270** 0.1843 -0.4120** -0.4451** 0.4642**
0.2561 -0.1025 0,4541** 0.0102 -0.3604** -0.3007**-0.1309

i . j ,  i— » , M i . t i i i n < n »  »h ^ m  a n  i  p  w  mi .in  — » f H . a  ■ p ,.i | « j w < t  11 —  ju  i >■ up  itH d  ■' i . w j  H iHhjW

** Significant at 1 par cent lovol

4»13o Correlation of soil boron to coconut and banana 
leaf boron*

Banana Coconut
W i  ■ I no •n mM  o*  >iW nw —  mi *im wi> w i n  ua » -■

0.1401 -0.0056
■ i <  ......................... . T f - T i P ' t v —

i-4. Correlation of plant boron to other plant nutrients 
in doficiont region*

n n i i i i  j j j i a  i t~ i - ‘•-i r n .^ n n — r m ^pij i j  ‘rm -m  * t i  >ift nrri-pl ^ri *■ 7  — 7  — T t T j * 1 Y met - n f f f  X T

Coconut Banana

W -0.2332 0.1243
P —0.2813* -0.1140
K 0.3630** 0.1944
Ca -0.3205* -0.3790**
MQ -0.2355 0,2089

* Significant'at 5 per cent level
** Significant at 1 par cent level
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4*3*3* influence of soil factors on leaf boson content. o f  

qaaonut oalma

The tor on content eg coconut leaves showed significant 
qorrelotion with p# ca and Kg content o f the soil* The soil 
p showed a significant and positive correlation, while the other 
two showed significant end negative correlation* The corro* 
lation coefficients were r-Q*45, i* -Q.37 and r« -0*31 res
pectively for p, ca and Mg* Tho other factors of soil 111-50 
pH* 1 1 ,  K end organic matter content behaved independently 
with respect to the leaf boron content in coconut*

4*3*4* Relationship between eoll boron and plant boron

The relationships between soil boron and the boron 
content in coconut end banana leaves were studied* The corre
lation coefficients ore presented in Table 4-13* The regression 
analysis ©bowed that there was no significant relationship 
between soil boron to the leaf boron in banana or coconut# 
values for correlation coefficients were very low and were 
negligibly small*

4*3*5# Relationship between coconut and banana boron content

The leaf boron content of coconut and banana were 
compared using regression analysis and it gave a correlation 
coefficient# r*0*49# This suggest© that in this group also tho 
boron absorption by coconut and banana were identical to that
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©2 plants in healthy regional that is banana leaves contained 
higher boron than coconut leaves*

4.4. Platafe cnalveiffl

Tte plant samples collected fro© these loc&lifcica 
(areas of suspected deficiency) were analysed for N# p# k# ca#
Mg end a* Tho relationship of these different nutrients to 
tho boron content in tho leaves wore studied •

4.4.1* Relationship of plant boron to other nutrients in 
deficient slants

The banana leaf samples of tha boron deficient region# 
only, the plant calcium content showed significant relationship 
with the loaf baron content (r»-*0.3S}* The correlation co
efficients are presented in fable 4-14* All the other soil 
factors had no influence on the leaf boron content of banana 
leaves#

But in tha case' of coconut pains the leaf boron content 
showed significant correlationnhip with that of p# K and calcium 
content* The factors p  and Ca showed significant negative 
correlation with leaf B content <r«* -0*29 and r«* -0*32 respecti
vely)# while £C content of the leaves showed a significant 
and positive correlation (r«a -0.36). Tho correlation coeffi
cients arc presented in tabic 4-14. The other two factors 
necBly it and f*g content of leaves behaved independently.



4*4*2* Comparison of leaf boron con te n t  of coconut and bm m a, 

- crowing. in soil tvpea deficient in bogm *

The leaf boron content o£ coconut and banana plants from 
the suspected boron deficient areas of the three soil typos 
namely laterite* red and sandy soils were compared. The ana
lysis of tha data are given in table 4*>1S{ a)*
V

Coconut
Result of the analysis of variance indicates that in 

coconut palms no significant difference in boron content was 
observed among the tones- whore the plants shewed boron 
deficiency (Table 4-15(a))

Banana

as in the case of coconut the leaf boron content of tbs 
banana loaves in the three deficient cones were compared* 
svftn tho &iGVh given in table 4-15(a)# it is clear that there 
is a significant difference between fchs leaf boron contents 
of the three different soil types where boron deficiency is 
observed* The banana leas baron contont was significantly 
lower in red soil when compared to laterito and sandy soils 
which wore on par,* Tho moan values are presented in Table 
4-15(c)*

4*4*3* Comparison of cat a ratio in slants of deficient aonea 
in the three soil tvtr-oa
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Tablo 4«15(a)« Abstract of AHOVA CBoron content)*

Source

Between soils 
within soils

Total

D.f,

2
16
10 .

Mean Square
* « *  « * » * « * > «

Banana

114.56**
13*85

Coconut

24*39
7.25

** Significant at 1 per cent level*

Table 4-1S (b)* Abstract of AlJGVft (cq/B ratio)

Source 0*J?«
Mean Square

« * « ■

Banana coconut

Bott̂ eon soils . 2
within soils 16

Total 18

360973.96**
5449*01

193066*00
08142*61

** Significant at 1 par cant level.

Table 4-43 (o)« Average loaf boron content and Ca/B ratios of
deficient plants*

Soil Boron content Ca/B ratio of Boron content Cs/B ratio of 
type of coconut ppm coconut of banana ppm banana

Lafecsrite 22*75
Red 19.43
Sandy 22.75

726*00
954.43
637*30

32.75
25*00
31*87

537*75
1069.27
900.50

C*t>* 4*51 283*19
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Coconut

Tho ratio of tho coconut loaves in tho throe
soil types namely rod# latorlto and sandy wore compared* 
from tho AI-1QVA given In 4—15 (b) it is obvious that in coconut 
palm there is no significant difference in tho ratios
among tho throe soil types v.horo boron deficiency lo duopoctod*

In the coog of banana loaves# there observed a sig
nificant difforonce smong tho three difiorcnt soil types.
The ANOVA is presented in Table 4-15 (b) • Based on this result 
th© moan values of Ca/D rati05v?ero compared. The values are 
presented In tabic 4—15 (c) • L<’ros that it is observed that the 
Cq/B ratio of the latorlto soil was significantly lower then 
the Ca/B ratio of rod end sandy soils. But the Go/B ratio in 
red and sandy soils yore on par.

4.4.4* Comparison of loaf boron contents of deficient plants
with that of healthy plants

The leaf boron content of tho coconut end banana plants 
of tho different sor.oa were compared with that of tho healthy 
groups in tho throo different soil typos respectively. ThiD 
comparison was made using tho student *£3 8f  tost©

Coconut

In coconut plants tho deficient plants always showed a
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significantly lower levels of leaf boron content as compared 
to tho healthy plants in all the three soil types namely 
later Ate# red and sandy ©oils* 7r<s highest difference was 
noted for later A to soil, followed by red and sandy soils*
Tho cnoan values of deficient and healthy groups along with 
the student't* values are presented An table 4*16*

In tha case of banana# a significant difference between 
a staples collected from healthy localities and from areas of 
suspected deficiency was noticed for leaf boron content In 
laterlte and red soil# while the *t' value was not significant 
in the case of sandy soils suggesting that in this soil tiier© 
is no significant difference among the leaf boron status of 
the deficient and healthy plant groups* Tho mean values 
and the student *t* values are pro son ted In table 4“17*

4*4*5* comparison of the Ca/B ratio3 of the deficient plants 
with the healthy slants

Tho Ca/B ratio© of boron deficient coconut and banana 
plants were compared with the healthy plants of three soil 
types as done for the leaf boron content*
coconut

Xn coconut pi aits there was a significant difference 
between the Ca/B ratio of tho deficient plants and healthy plants 
in all tho three soil types where deficiency was observed*
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Tabic 4-16. Comparison of leaf boron status in hoa1thy and 
deficient coconut palms*

OA,, Boron content of Boron content of .Soil type hoalthy plant3 deficient planto * '/alUO
ppm ppca

m  m  m  w h i o m h w  a iu n i  a n w l i w a w i a w

Latorlto 39*83 22.75 3.26*
Red 41.60 19.43 2.52*
Sandy 37.45 22.75 2.60*

* Significant at 5 par cont lorol.

Tables 4-17 c Comparison of loaf boron status In hoalthy plants 
and plants in deficient locations.

(Banana)

Soil typo

Latarite
Red
Sandy

Boron contont of Boron content of 
healthy plants plants in diffi- 

pptn clent locations
ppm

94.63
44.74
56.33

37.75
25.00
31.87

t value

3.06**
2.54*
1.90

* Significant 5 per cent lovol
** significant 1 per cent lavol
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Ths c&san values and ttK> corresponding student *t' values 
are presented 4n Table 4-1Q, if© highest difference m 3  
observed for coconut planto of the Gandy coil region followed 
by red and later!to aoile.

in the case of banana also a significant difference 
was noticed among the mean values of ca/o ratios of tiie in** 
fee tad and healthy plant groupa in all the three soil types * . 
Here also the highest difference was observed in the case of 
sandy soils, followed by red and later!ta. soils, The mean 
values along with the student *t* values aro given in. Table 
4-19, .
4,5, Results of alleviation studios conducted on the affected 

plants
J * ■ '

Among the nincnteen plants which showed the webbing 
together of leaves, sixteen plants were selected from ooch of 
the four localities as shewn below?

Agricultural college Campus (Red loam) 4 
Anbglafchara (sandy loam) 4
Paraesala < Laterite) 4
KashaWsoottam (Sandy) 4

These plants wore given boron in the form of borax aa 
soil application during May 1934, Than a foliar opr ay o£ 
one per cent boron was given during June*
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fable 4*1G.. comparison of leaf ca/8 rafcioo of healthy and 
deficient coconut palms*.

Gq/B ratio of Ca/B ratio, of *. ..MtmSoil typo healthy palias deficient palms
■ m  w in *  m f i n  i U r t  u  ~ » n  • i Mirifmf *ir~ ir tT t— ttt ~t

hatorite 173*23 726*00 4.61*\*)
Red 170*03 954.43 4.74**
Sandy 155*52 637*50 5.63**

** Significant at 1 per cant level.

Table 4-19. comparison of leaf Ca/B ration of healthy plants

Soil type

Laterito
Red
sandy

and plants in deficient locations, 
i (Banana)

Ca/B ratios o£ 
healthy plants

96,02
261.88
172.52

Ga/8 ratios of 
plants in dcjfî  
ciont locations

537.75
1059*27
900.50

t valuo

3,75** 
4.48** 
5.B1** .

. riSignificant at i per cent level.
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These plants were closely watched and the following observations 
were made* All the treated palms in Agricultural college 
Campus# Paraaaaia and three out o£ the four plants in 
Kashakkoottam started producing normal leaves after July*
Dut the plants In Ambalathara region did not produce any 
marked change. The plants which started producing healthy 
normal leaves# reverted hack producing webbed leaves when 
observed in early January 1903* *21116 showed that the
symptoms disappear during monsoon period and reappear 
during dry spells*



DISCUSSION



D iscussion

In this chapter tho results of the investigations carried 
out presently are discussed in order to high light tho role of 
boron in or op nutrition with respect to coconut and banana in 
the four major soil typos of Trivandrum district, namely, 
forest, rod, laterito and sandy soils which are scattered at 
various locations of Trivandrum district, Tho results obtained 
from the analyses of leaves of suspected boron deficient coconut 
palms are also discussed with a view to finding out whether 
there is any relationship between, apparent deficiency symptoms, 
boron content of plants and also tho boron content of tho coil 
in which tho palms suspected of boron deficiency arc located,

5.1, doll boron

5,1*1* Boron content in four different soil typos

The available soil boron status {hot water css tree tobla) 
of the forest soil was higher than that of tho other soils 
noroaly, latorito, red and sandy soils* This result la found 
to bo In confirmlty with tho reports of Bowen (1977)that 
most of tho available boron in soils is derived from sediments . 
of plant materials which is always higher in forest soils, - 
Martens (196Q) was also of tho view teat; soil organic matter 
is o predominant source of water soluble boron. Pork and 
Park (l9&b), Kercsteng (1960) and Xffinbaesyoski and ̂ migrodslca 
(1963) wore also of tho view that the orgonlc matter of tho .
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soil has got a great: role in tho 0aI1.2bilJ.2aSion of boron in 
tho soils* The results of v̂ orks conducted by Maurice (1977) 
also had concluded that tho “hot water soluble boron has a 
direct correlation with the organic matter contents This 
report also supports tho present finding that 'die soils of 
forest region is having a higher content of available boron,
But studies on available boron status of soiln conducted b y  

Gupta (I97B) concluded that tho significant correlation of 
available boron to soil organic raattar content is only because 
hot water extracts more boron from organic matter than from 
other fractions* Gupta (1979) mentioned that somotlmes tho
higher boron contont of organic soils determined colorimetri-

/

cally may bo due to tho colour of the extract itself* In tho 
present study the extract was having no colour and banco tho 
higher reading obtained for forest soils cannot bo attributed 
to coloured extracts. Qkaoaki and Chao (I960) baaed on their 
experiments concluded that organic matter Is one of tho main 
source of boron in acid soils* So soils having high organic 
matt or should naturally contain high boron* The present 
investigation confirms tno result obtained by tho' above ■ workers* 
and it can b© said that tho higher boron extracted from forest 
soils* is due to the higher content of organic matter*
Bargar and Pratt (1933) had suggested that high microbial action 
on organic matter rich soils, can result in higher hot water 
extracfablo bordn* This may also be truo in the caso of



forest soil© investigated in the present study*

5,1,2, Interaction of soil boron with other soli factors
and plant nutrient a.

In tho caso of■forest soil a significant positive 
Correlation was observed with soil pH and magnesium content o£ 
the soil. Soil pH 'is one of tho moot important factors affecting 
the availability of boron in soils * Results obtained by 
Kourico and Troemo (1965), Byohol and Bergmonn..(1967), Trox 
(1968) and Khan (1970) suggested that soil pH haa got a 

positive correlation to boron availability in acid soils*
Gupta and Mac Leod (1979) obtains! similar results in eases 
where soils were acidic, Studies by Peterson end I'evrnan (1976) 
and Gupta and Mac Lecd (1977) have found a negative correlation 
between. coll pH and available boron when soil pH is greater than 
6*3« In tho forest soils presently investigated th o pH values 
seldom exceeded 6,0 and therefore a negative relationship with 
tho available boron and soil pH cannot bo expected.

In tho forest 'soils subjected to Investigation presently 
the magnesium content of tho soil had a positive correlation 
'with the boron content of tho soil. This result Is contradictory 
to the reports of Gupta and MacLeod (2977) and wolf (1940) which 
states that the boron availability is always negatively
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correlated with magnesium so in the case of calcium* Tho 
possible explanation they gave to this phenomenon is that tho 
increase in concentration of those elements will increase tho 
soil pH probably beyond 6.3* which will in turn reduce the 
boron availability, in the present investigation results 
contradictory to this, is obtained* This J may bo probably 
due to tho fact that the boron availability in these soils 
is positively correlated with soil pH. since the pH of soils 
investigated hod values less than 6.0*

in red soil and latorlto soil none of tho soil factors 
namely* pH* nitrogen* phosphorus* potassium* calcium* magnesium 
or organic Garbpn contents wore found to influence available 
bom status* It cannot bo expected otherwise* since these 
parameters in those two soil typos aro not favourable for tha 
higher availability of boron as evidenced by data presented in 
tableŝ /i-'̂ Xlov.’ pH* 0*C** Ca* Mg etc*). Sims and Binghan (1967) 
has mentioned, that the hydroxy forma of Fe and A1 contribute 
greatly to the rotansion 6£ boron by soils whore ouch oxides 
are abundant. In latorlto and red soils such oxides aro 
naturally abundant and so boron has to be definitely retained 
to a great extent by these hydroxy forma and its avail ability 
will be independent of soil factors like O.C.. pH and Kg contont. 
The findings of Gupta and MacLeod (1977) had revealed that boron
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uptake is not; correlated to pH# Go and/or Mg as long os tho 
anionic components v;oao tha some* This may bo another 
possible explanotion for not obtaining significant correlation
between boron content in sandy, laterito and red coils with pH,
Ca and Mg content of tho coil*

In sandy coil the organic matter content of the coil
gave positive correlation with the available boron content.of 
tho soil# Similar results wora reported by Qkacukl and Chao 
<1968) and Gupta (1968) • Ibis may bo dua to the fact that tho 
available boron fraction in such cases aro controlled by 
organic matter as proposed by Borgor and Pratt (1903)* r£hay 
also reported that boron in organic matter is largely released

i

in available form through tho action of microbes, tho population 
of which io mainly governed by organic matter content of soil* 
Park and shite (1952) had suggested that a complex formation 
of dihydroxy compounds in soil organic matter is on important 
mechanism of boson retensiona Reisemauor ot ol. (1973)

s

could get little Information from their experiments conducted 
to study the exact role of soil organic matter and of thC 
Influence of microbial activity on tho availability of soil 
borono such an attempt was not envisaged in tho present 
Investigation*,

r



5.2.1. Comparison of boron contont in plants growing In
c&fferont soî Q

In forest soil the boron content of banana and coconut 
was higher than: that of other noils* This lo snoot probably 
due to the higher available boron status in foroat ooilo 
arising from higher C.M* contont* Tho forest soil containod 
store hot water extractabl© boron duo to its higher organic 
matter content as reported by Mar tons (1968) and Park and Parti 
(196#)« & higher amount of hot water attractable boron always
results in a greater amount of plant uptake' as. observed by 
Suaha.l and Bergmann (1966) * They got such results when tto 
pH values were not so high* Sroildo (1970) suggested that there 
is a close relationship between hot water soluble boron in tho 
soil ©nd boron content in plant loaves* Tho results of ’the 
present investigation fully support too results obtained by 
these authors*

Tho banana plant always showed a higher contont of boron 
when compared to'coconut plants in all the soil typos * This, 
clearly shows too higher demand for boron by banana as compared 
to coconut*

5*2.2* relationship, of soil factors with plant., boron

Ho significant correlations were observed between tho 
soil factors like pH* H* P* K* Ca* Mg or organic matter content 
of the soil with leaf B content*
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5,2*3. RolatlonBhln between plant boron and othar plant nutrients

Tho calcium content o£ coconut and banana leaf tissues 
was found to be negatively cor related with loaf boron content 
as evidenced by the present investigation. The loaf tissue Ca/D 
ratios have been considered as an Indication of tha boron status 
of crops. Gupta {1972 b) and Gupta and cutcleffe (1972) has 
reported that higher calcium content in plants is associated 
with lower levels of boron. Eck and Campbell (1962) found that 
liming decreases boron uptake when soil boron reserves were low* 
The reason attributed to this was the antagonistic effects of 
calcium in boron uptake# Deochamp and Hus sain (1974) in their 
studies on rutabaga found that increased calcium concentration 
in the leaves was always accompanied by a lower leivol of boron.
So the results of the current investigation confirm the reports 
of above workers that the boron content of a plant will always 
ba inversely related to the calcium status of tho plant. In tho 
present study laterits and sandy soils showed a negative corre-* 
lation between the leaf boron in bananc end its magnesium content. 
Here also tho fact may bo due to tho antagonistic effect of Mg 
as In tho case of Ca.

Results obtained in tho present investigation revealed a 
positive correlation between potassium and boron in coconut 
palm leaves* fteeys and Shive {19440 has reported that potassium
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concentration of tho substrate has a definite influence on tha 
accumulation of boron in plant tissues# Kauobum (1947) oboorvod 
that without added boron low rates of potassium and phosphorus 
resulted in the exhibition slight boron deficiency o^ptoras in 
crop* I'ar and E-tothiramani (1976) investigating on various soil 
types from Madhya Pradesh noted a significant pooitivo corre
lation between csscthongoablo potassium and boron contonto in 
plants# The results of the present investigation is justified 
by the findings of the above authors# Rcgvo end Shiva (1944) 
again observed some tonic effects due to boron when potassium 
in tho growing medium was applied at concentrations in excess 
of tho requirement* This observation cannot bo made applicable 
to the present finding since potassium levels of tho sandy eoilo 
under study never reached tho even the precincts of sufficiency.

5#3# Boron status of cells suspected of daflcicncv as evidenced 
by t-̂ bbed leaves An coconut

The results indicate that in general the soil boron content 
is negatively correlated with soil nitrogen and calcium content# 
Tho importance of nitrogen in enhancing tho boron uptake by 
plants have been discussed by many scientists# Chapmann and 
Vanselow (1955) ware among tho pioneers in establishing that 
liberal nitrogen applications are sometimes benoficiel in 
controlling oxgqss boron in citrus plants# Tharoforo it is safo
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to assume that if tho boron content of a noil Ac lew# high 
nitrogen rotas in tho soil reduces th© availability of boron 
to the crops# in a work by Gupta et al* (1976) increasing 
rates of nitrogen applied was observed with a slight decrease 
in available boron# to initially nitrogen deficient soil a* 
in the present investigation it was also observed that tho 
calcium content of noil is having a negative correlation with 
available boron content of tho soils* Similar results wore 
obtained by Gupta and Kecheod (1970)* They noticed that the 
calcium content of tho soil is inversely related to the 
available boron* Other factors like pH# ff# r# Kg or organic 
carbon were not found .to be significantly correlated with 
available boron in the present investigation.

5.4* Plant analysis
r5*4*1* Influence of soil factors on boron content in the plant 

XSL areas suspected bv boron deficiency

In Banana, soil pH# p^Oj. content and organic carbon content 
of tiie soil showed a positive correlation with the plant boron 
content# About the relationship of soli pH to plant boron 
availability several workers have observed negative correlation 
between, boron uptake by plants and soil pH (Senett and Mathias# 
1973; Bartbclt and Picovelli# 1973; Gupta# 1972 b and wolf* 1940)* 
But the results obtained in the present investigation la contra** 
dictory to the findings of the above authors*



Gupta (1972 a# 1977) ha© reported that thoro may bo variation© 
depending upon crop species# studios'by potorson and Stosrsan 
(1976) and Guota and iiacLood (1977) have shown that a negctivo 
relationship between soil pH and plant boron occuro vhon.soil 
pH levels are groator than 6*3o The availability of boron to 
plants decreases sharply at higher pH levels# but tho relation
ship between soil pH and plant boron at I oyj pH levels did not 
show any definite pattern in tho present study# Tho content 
of noil P is seen positively correlated with the loaf boron 
content of coconut and banana. This may bo possibly duo to a 
substitution of boron by phosphorus in the soil exchanges sites 
and the resultant increased availability of boron# Tanaka (1967) 
observed that tho boron uptake by radish plants increased with 
increasing phosphorus supply# The reason he suggested is that 
tho increase in phosphorus uptako decreases tho calcium absorption 
which in turn increases the boron absorption. But the findings 
of stoyAnov (1971) is contradictory to this.

Tho organic carbon contont of the soil has shoved a 
positive correlation with leaf boron contont of banana leaves.
As already discussed organic matter# being a good reserve of 
hot water soluble boron will naturally enhance tho boron 
availability to plants and this may be tho reason for tho 
increase in plant boron content with increasing organic mattor



content: An tho soils Investigated presently# Tho calcium and 
magnesium content of the soil showed a negative relationship

i

with leaf boron content of coconut and banona# Similar 
results were obtained from the works of Tanaka (1967)# v.’olf 
and Hussain (1974) and Gupta and MacLeod (1977) on various 
crop they studied*

The factors like pH# nitrogen# potassium and organic 
matter content of soil did not show any significant correlation 
with tho boron content of coconut and banana loaves# Critical 
analysis of the data gave no relationship between tho leaf 
boron content of thoso plants and tho soil boron status In 
areas where coconut palms shoved suspected deficiency# But in 
tho case of normal plants# thoro existed a significant positive 
correlation botveon available boron in soils and plant boron 
contents# Tho difference between normal soils and group of 
soils from area of apparently deficient in boron,suggest that 
soma mechanism in tho plant is disrupted hindering boron uptake 
from the soil.

5#4#2. Relationship of plant boron to other nutrients

In tho banana and coconut leaf samples from tha boron 
deficient region# tho loaf calcium content showed significant 
negative correlation with tha leaf boron content# Thio result 
is in conformity with tho results obtained by Gupta (1972 b) and



Qupta and Cufcclif£e (1972) • In ti'io case of coconut loaves 
tho phosphorus contont of tho leaves was also negatively 
correlated with boron content of the leaves# whereas tho 
potassium content of loaves showed a positive correlation*
This fact may possible bo duo to increased availability of 
potassium and boron to plants in tho form of readily available 
potassium tetraborate* Thla suggest that increased K contont 
in soils is always beneficial for increased boron uptake by 
coconut palms.

5*4*3. comparison of leaf boron content of apparently affected 
plants with that of healthy plants

In coconut plants# loaf boron content of tho deficient 
plants wore significantly lower than that of hoalthy plants 
in all tho three soil typos whore deficiency is observed. This 
suggest that tho lack of proper baron nutrition in these plants 
may bo one of tho factors contributing to the development of 
vjebbsd loaves. In tho eaoo of banana plants such e significant 
difference between the two groups yjqs evident in tho case of 
latarite and red soils only* Xn sandy soils tho difference was 
not significant*

5.4.4# Comparison of Ca/B ratios of plants from suspected boron 
deficient areas with that from normal oraas

Highly significant differonco in the Ca/O ratios in the
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leaves ware observed both in coconut end banana, botwoon samples 
collected from normal soils and soils whore boron deficiency 
was suspected as evidenced by the presence of webbed .loaves in 
coconut palms* This was true In all the three soil types namely 
Red, laterito and sandy soils (Table 4 to IS and 4 to 19)o 
Gupta and Gutcliffe (1972) and Gupta (1972 b) suggested tho 
importance of such ratios in.assessing the deficiency of boron 
in some temper at© vegetable crops* Beachamp and Hussain (1974) 
stressed the importance of Ce/D ratios in assessing plant 
deficiency* They pointed out that the us© of the Ca/B ratio 
in assessing boron status of plant should bo viewed in relation 
to the efficiency of other nutrients in the medium* ‘The relative 
concentration of these two elements (calcium and boron) in tho 
plant have to be, considered whilo considering Co/8 ratio as an 
index of boron deficiency (Gupta and Cutcliffe, 1972)* But in 
the case of the prosent study since all the soils wore of low pH 
(average 5*6) and therefore calcium deficient tho above argunKsnt 
cannot hold-good in the prosent study* Therefore th© results 
presently obtained (Table 4—10 and 4-19) definitely indicates 
that Ca/B ratio can bo taken as a very good index for assessing 
boron supplying power (available boron status) of soils*

5*5* Influence of plant genotype on boron deficiency ,

There is clear evidence that th© genotype of a plant can 
effect tho uptake of Ca, Fe and Enin, many plant opecios*
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The data on tho effect of genotype on tho boron uptake is meagre*
in eom© plants ouscaptibi lity to boron deficiency is controlled
by a single recessive gone (Gall and Andrus* 1962) a The reports
Of other scientists <Brovin efc al«* 1972 and Govsiino ot ai*« 1965)
are in support of this theory* X£ this is true in tho caoe of
coconut which is ,a highly he to roasygous and cross pollinated
crop there is ©very lib©lII*oo& of th© sporadic distribution of
such recessive gen© in the palm Jay natural crossing* So it may
happen that tho two recessive genes may get combined in a single
plant thereby resulting in a plant having poor capacity for boron

*

up tali© * such plants may readily ©nhibit doficioncy symptoms in 
soils having low! levels of boron* thereby acting as indicator 
plants* Thia might bo on© of th© reason coconut palms with

i

webbed loaves or© found scattered in uncontiguous areas* But 
it is also true that ouch plants may recover if wo continuously

I
supply cxstra amounts of boron either as foliar spray or ao soil 
application* This may be the reason for the uncertain results 
obtained in tho nominal alleviation attempts conducted during 
the present investigation*
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SUMMARY A13D CCttiCLUSIGM

Boron la ono among the essential micro nutrients in 
plant nutrition* However little work haa been done regarding 
its presence in the soil medium or ito possible role in tho 
nutrition of crops of importance to Kerala* The present 
investigation was envisaged mainly to elucidate the role of 
boron in coconut and banana in relation to ito content in four 
major upland coil fcypeo of Trivandrum district namely forest, 
laterito,red and candy soils*

with this objective in view, a large numbers of coil 
samples and leaf camples of banana and coconut were collected 
from different locations and analysed* The results were

vt

cfatiatically interpreted* The salient results obtained . and 
the major conclusions drawn arc highlighted bolowi

1* The analysis of coil samples revealed that tho four 
soil typos differed significantly with respect to 
tho available boron content which was highost in 
forest soils (0*86 ppm)•

2* Tha organic matter status of tho forast coll was 
significantly higher compared to others* This 
indicates that tho boron available to tho plant is always 
associated with tho organic matter* whiles, in natural 
ecosystems of forest this recycling of mlcronutricnts 
goes on unimpeded, in agricultural ecosystems thoro
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is a need to strengthen the recycling by application, 
of organic matter#

3# Tho results obtained from the analysis of plant samples 
lead to the conclusion that tho leaf boron contont of 
banana is always higher than that of the coconut# 
which is a pointer to the fact that the requirement 
of boron by banana may be higher# Tho porfmlal nature 
of the coconut palm In contrast to the annuality of 
banana and hence tho existence of large rossrvea of 
boron tor mobilisation according to needs in coconut 
may be another physiological attribute*

4# Prom the correlation studios it becomes evident that 
in red and laterite soils tho availability of boron 
is independent of tho soil factors while in forest 
©oil pH end magnesium content showed a positive 
correlation* In tho casa of sandy soils tho organic 
matter contont of the soil correlated positively to 
boron availability.

5# While studying tho influence of soil factors on plant 
boron content it was observed that none of the Soil 
factors arc influencing the leaf boron contont of the 
indicator plants except tho phosphorus content of forest
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soils which sccmo to influence tho boron content in coconut 
loaves* Influence of an important major anionic nutrient such 
as phosphate on another anionic mxcronutriont ouch as borate 
needs further study*

6* Tho available boron of soil (hot water occtractablo boron) 
was significantly correlated with leaf boron content of 
plants* This suggests the suitability of adopting tho 
hot water oxtractoblo boron as on index of boron 
availability in soils*

7. The leaf boron content of plants wera always negatively 
correlated with calcium content. Fran this it could bo 
concluded that calcium and boron behave antagonistically 
in plant systems*

8* thlia studying tho boron status of coconut palms showing 
symptoms of appront boron deficiency# it was observed that 
for these plants tho soil boron status was in no wav 
correlate;’! to the leaf boron status* Similar results 
wore also observed for banana plants collected from tha 
deficiency suspected areas*

9* The antagonistic relationship between calcium and boron was 
more marked in boron deficient planto. Thus tho Ca/B ratios
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of tho healthy plants were significantly different 
from that of deficient plants*

10* Attempts at alleviating the symptoms by soil and 
foliar application of boron did not give any 
conclusive results*

On the basis of tho present Investigation it can be 
concluded that the boron availability in ooilo is mostly 
governad by the organic matter content of the soils* Hio 
leaf calcium content of plants always show antagonistic 
effects with the leaf boron contont* go in areas where 
liming is a common practice* the risk of boron deficiency 
cannot be obviated* The deficiency suspected palms showed 
clear cut differences in their boron status and Ca/B ratios 
when compared with healthy plants* But the alleviation 
attempts carried out on these palms did not give conclusive 
results* probably duo to tho need for prolonged application* 
This points to sustained research on alleviating tho symptoms 
by continuous boron application and studying the pattern of 
uptake and loaf concentration of boron*
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Basic data-ooil and plant boron content (ppm)

samples Forest soil Rod soil Later!te soil Sandy soil

S C B S C B S C B S C B
1. 1.56 28 128 0,24 18 23 0.96 48 98 0.88 32 60
2, 1.08 32 82 0.86 46 44 0.98 52 85 0.42 18 28
3. 0.98 41 146 0.42 20 26 0.97 44 91 0.89 34 52
4. 0.99 38 118 0,76 41 30 0,24 18 28 0.68 31 55
5. 1.06 34 120 0,79 45 42 0.36 34 106 0.87 38 64
6* 1.26 40 122 0.82 47 32 0.84 43 74 0.31 21 34
7. 0.88 39 84 0,32 21 22 0.36 36 70 0,88 44 66
8. 0.72 42 148 0.38 41 46 0.38 38 102 0*51 26 32
9* 0.64 48 50 0.46 45 52 0.47 40 73 0.98 40 62
10. 0.88 52 112 0.88 47 40 0.28 26 34 1.09 38 44
11* 1.05 46 74 0,78 44 52 0.46 42 118 0.98 42 84
12. 0.89 36 120 0.88 47 36 0.52 32 96 1006 40 75
13. 0.72 48 108 0.64 46 51 0.42 31 83 0.98 38 38
14. 0.88 49 72 1.08 40 54 0.28 24 34 0.78 36 80
15. 0.96 52 120 1.58 42 36 0.46 36 96 0.58 37 40
16. 0,88 48 124 0.92 16 32 0.81 41 78 0.69 39 42
17. 0,94 56 86 0.32 42 54 0.82 46 76 0.59 36 41
18* U0.S7 55 110 0.41 42 50 0.46 38 35 0.78 38 40
19. 0.48 39 71 0.56 46 38 0.58 43 68 0.87 41 56
20. 0.65 44 74 0.68 43 36 0 . 64 39 72 0.76 32 54
21. 0.73 42 68 0.64 43 44 0.86 46 38 0.44 24 28
22. 0.93 36 89 0.72 40 52 1.08 44 114 0.88 38 44
'J3. 0.84 32 96 0.63 22 22 0.7G 35 102 1.08 40 64
34. 0.32 26 66 0,21 32 44 0.88 38 121 0.48 39 56
as. 0.42 32 58 0.43 45 41 0.78 36 138 0.58 36 56

WWW ___TTTi-rrrji ||M ________ mi m i mm ̂  m ■■ ■■



samples Forest soil

S C B
26. 0*61 41 64
27. 0*61 38 108
29. 0,32 42 81
’29. 0.72 44 96
30. 0*64 35 85
31. 0.82 42 104
32. 0*52 37 105
33. 6,08 46 82
34. 0.72 48 103
35. 6.86 42 99
36. 0.98 51 66
37. 1.04 48 92
30* 0.88 42 98
39. 1.08 56 48
40. 1.02 54 104
41. 0.72 36 73
42. 0.84 32 95 -
43. 0.96 41 93 .
44. 0*88 38 81
45. 1*05 48 96
40'. 0,72 52 98
47. 0*82 35 108
40, 0.86 42 96
49. 0.86 36 102
50, 0,98 48 114

Red soil

S C B
0,56 46 56
0.81 41 46
•0.64 32 45
0,62 18 47
0.32 33 22
0,62 58 55
1*06 46 46

• 0,96 36 49
0.88 35 46
0.72 32 so
0,84 34 45
0.22 32 30
6.58 36 56
0.66 46 41
0,86 64 44
0.43 58 39
0,31 21 34
0.88 56 28
0,44 22 43
0,86 42 38
0.72 34 41
0.64 36 43
0,54 28 40
0,78 31 39
0,81 42 27

Laterite soil
I W A M l M M

s C S
0,86 42 142
0,84 40 96
0.78 42 93
0,41 36 61
0.82 23 35
0,85 42 86
1,01 54 116
0,86 48 81
0.94 44 103
0,96 46 107
0,84 40 45
0.43 22 91
0.72 38 126
0*76 39 @8
0.6B 36 102
0.66 34 65
0.56 35 106
0,66 38 103
0.32 41 78
0,71 34 116
0,64 32 107
0,66 36 91
0,81 41 103
0,88 44 78
0,81 46 94

Sandy soil

S C B
0.47 32 58
0.56 34 40
0.41 21 30
0.28 32 61
■0.58 38 68
0,86 36 65
0,98 41 68
0.41 34 54
0.41 26 36
1,05 42 48
0.S8 48 64
0,96 52 44
0.54 24 38
0,33 26 63
0,86 53 53
0.68 43 45
0.86 38 43
0.30 30 58
0,84 36 46
0.42 22 23
0.64 38 44
0,44 28 63
0.38 30 68
0.31 36 79
0.23 32 49

s - soil 
C • Coconut 
B - Banana
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ABSTRACT

An investigation was carried out to elucidate tho 
role of boron in crop nutrition# especially in crops of 
relevonce to Korale in relation to ito content in major 
upland soil types« 'Tho work included in tho present study 
is on four main soil tvpos of Trivandrum district namely 
forest# red# 1uterite and sandy soil in relation to two 
major crops nssnely coconut and banana grown on them#

A critical evaluation o£ soil in relation to plant 
boron status of the four soil types revealed that forest 
soils are having the highest content of available boron 
as compared to other soil typos# The indicator plants 
in the study also showed a close parallel relationship to 
soil boron status# ‘Setv.’ooa the indicator plant species

i>

chosen in all for soil types tho boron content of banana 
loaves were invariably higher than that of coconut leaves#

The soil factors like K# P# K and Ca contont of tho 
soil did not show any correlation with the available boron 
of tho soil# Tho organic matter content of tho soil showed 
a significant positive corralationshlp with tho available 
boron status in sandy coile# This suggests tho need for 
using organic manures in such soils whoro boron deficiency 
occurs# Tho hot wator attractable boron showai a positive 
and significant correlation with the loaf boron status of 
both coconut and banana®



Calcium content in plants found to influonce tho 
boron status unfavourably. In tho boron deficiency 
suspcatad areas tho available boron of soils could 
not ba correlated eith tho plant boron content. In 
plants grown in ouch regions significantly lowar lovolo 
of boron ran notlcodo in loaves of apparently dofioiont 
plants than in those of healthy ones, Tho Ca/B ratios 
of these plants wore vory high compared to tho normal 
plants, From attempts at alleviating deficiency by q 

application, both soil and foliar, no conclusive results 
aould bo obtained during the period of study*


